INSTRUCTIONS: Scheduling and Testing is done in the Department of Languages, Philosophy, & Speech Communication. **Students must schedule in advance an appointment to take the Language Placement Test.** Students must currently be admitted to USU or have an “A” number in order to pay the testing fee of $35 to the Registrar’s Office (TSC 246) before taking the test; receipt must be attached to this form. You may fill this form out on your computer then print. You must bring this form and your receipt to Old Main, Room 204, when you take the test.

____________________________________
Student Signature and date

NAME: ________________________________
Last First MI

A # ____________________ Test Date: __________ Location: Main RM 204

ARE YOU CURRENTLY ENROLLED AND ATTENDING A CLASS AT USU? YES____ NO ____

WHICH LANGUAGE ARE YOU TESTING IN?
□CHINESE □FRENCH □GERMAN □JAPANESE □RUSSIAN □SPANISH □ARABIC

WHERE DID YOU LEARN THIS LANGUAGE (list COUNTRY/SCHOOL)? ________________

HOW MANY MONTHS OR YEARS HAVE YOU STUDIED ____________________

NOTE: STUDENT MUST BE CURRENTLY ENROLLED AND ATTENDING A CLASS AT USU TO PURCHASE CREDITS.

______________________________
REGISTER’S OFFICE:
Please deposit the $35 test fee into the following Account #: $35.00 MLAN A03225-521500

$35 Fee Paid? □ Stamp: ____________

Initials and Date: ___________

______________________________
DEPARTMENT USE ONLY:

LANGUAGE: ______________________

TEST SCORE: ____________________

PLACEMENT: _____________________

TEST ADMINISTRATOR: ____________
as of 7/1/2019